2023 Spring Production Selection Process
The Goal:
Select 3 Show titles that Lyric would present to the membership to solicit production proposals
for.
Some Criteria for shows selected
●
●
●
●
●

Would be a potential blockbuster
Was high on list of shows selected by members from a survey
Was high based on the evaluation of the members of the Production Selection
Committee (PSC)
Is expected to be available based on best information collected by the ED.
Research collected by PSC on feasibility/past financial information, etc.

The Process Used:
1. The PSC developed a list of 107 potential show titles that was cross referenced to the
over 75 productions Lyric has done.
2. The PSC selected 26 show titles that were used to create a member survey. The results
as of 9/7/2021 were then added to a Google Sheet tool that was developed to do the
evaluation. The raw survey results are here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AXWL5NdMbgMsAFWS-d_4Vhox0diHw6hx/view?usp=s
haring
3. The “Lyric Production and Show tracking” sheet does the following:
a. All the potential “Shows” were captured along with background information

b. All “Lyric Productions” were captured and cross referenced so we would know
when Lyric did the show

c. Lyric Production financial financial and ticket sales information was cross
referenced so we would know
d. Research was done by the PSC members to identify key information about the
shows. These are some of the column titles

These are a few examples:

e. The 8 PSC members ranked the shows based on the criteria. The individual
rankings were averaged.
f. Both the Membership Survey results and the PSC member rankings were sorted
from high to low.
g. The PSC then met and this information was used to create a list of 7 shows. This
list was given to Erin to gather the best information about availability given that
Spring of 2023 is very far out.
h. The top 3 will be picked to submit to the community for Production Proposals.
This is a PDF of the main tab in the Sheet. The full sheet link can be provided. This is a tool that
can be used in the future.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RSr7kU2ItVf9FG8BsmtzApZsb6D_74sm/view?usp=sharing

